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Board Revises Dorm Fees 
Tech May 
Get TV 

Possibilities for an educational 

Deposits lncr_eased 

New Monthly Rates 
television station at Texas Tech by PRESTON MAYNARD 
were outlined before the Board of Toreador Sta.ff Writer 

~~1:k~to~e!~r%!Y ~~~~1 ,~~ Changes in campus dormitory deposits and per-month 
was asked by the Board last fall• rates keynoted actions .raken by the Texas Tech Board <Yi 
t? investigate the television situa- Directo.rs Saturday. 
"

0
;;.,..USK TOLD the Board that The. Board also okayed contracts for 31:' Ag_ricultu.ral 

the college's application for ex- Plant Sciences Bldg. and a Mecharucal Engmeenng Shopo 
tension of the construction permit Bldg. , each costing over $300,000. Approval was also given 
~~~~i!_P~=ed~:,~~e~~ for the ext~ri.or d~ign of the 
fective t.o July 21, 1960. · new $2 million Library. The Board went int.o an exeC1J-

'Fhe permit provides for KT.XT- The changes in dormitory ~:!J~;siot~ r':i?:g 1t¢:: ~ft1ega: 
TV, channel 5, to be used as an deposits and room and board presidency. (An executive session 
~~~~~tional t.elevision station for rates per month will take ef- js a closed meeting attended only 

A "target date" of swruner or feet in the fall of 1960. The ~:ke~e~~~~; ~t;ns;a:tea~ 
fall of 1961 was suggested m De- deposit for do.\m rooms will the Board.) 
Busk's report for the station be- be increased from $20 to $40, while THIS WAS THE second execu
ginning operations. electrical charges for equipment tive session by the Board to con

HE ALSO suggested that the will be' discontinued, except under sider a successor to Dr. E. N. 
college start accumulating equip- some special conditions. Jones, who resigned effective last 

PROF. RAY C. MOWER.Y RETIRES AFT.ER 34 YEARS AT TECH ment for the station. and that the THE TOTAL amount paid for August 31. The first such session 
•.. hos ~n SC1hQOI grow out .of fields and pastwes equipment be put into use in the room and board will remafn the 'was held following the August ZJ 

(See story on Page 6) BOARD, Page 5 . . . same and will be on a nine months meeting of the Board. No public 
-----------'---~------------------'----- basis, with the amount pa.id per action has been forthcoming from 

One Blow, One Bull 
Simply Ain't No Mo' 

by GLEKN KNIGHT 
Toreador StafC Writer 

Can you believe a man is 
able to kill a 1250 lb. bull 
with one blow of the fist? 

Accordlng to Buddy WhiP
po, a Texas Tech junior mar
keting _major from Amarillo, 
killing bulls is just one of 
the feats performed by the 
karate enthusiast. 

"The fundamental princi
ple of karate," Whippo says, 

"is that all parts of the body 
are considered weapons. Us
ing the whip-like motion in 
the punch, a karate-trained 
man gets extra power in the 
snap. It works on the same 
principle as a whip." 

"They condition their 
bands until they can brenk 

~~~' o:r~~~~r :!ds e~::: 
will find a. calcium depoAit 
over another ca lclum deposit 

BUDDY WHIPPO STARTS MOTION TOWARD ONE INCH BOARD 
•.. T.echsan karate enthusiost displays oriental sport 

and then a callous on top." 
He says that karate is the 

oldest known form of self
defense, originating among 
the Chinese peasants in 525 
A.O. Because they were for
bidden to carry weapons 
they started practicing ka
rate in secret to prot.ect 
themselves. 

Whlppo learned the sport 
from an AJr Force sergeant 
who was stationed in Japan 
tor three years. His instruc
tor, who ls a. "black belt" ls 
n. highly ranked karate mnn 
in the United States. 

"There are several degrees 
- given in karate," says Whip

po. "They are the white belt, \ 
yellow, grey, and then the 
green belt which has three 
degrees." 

"From the green belt you 
go to the brown which also 
has three degrees." Whippo 
is a second degree brown 
belt. 

Next comes the black belt, 
of which there are few and 
then the red belt of which 
there are only two or three 
in existence. 

"The person who killed the 
1250 lb. bull is a JapWiese 
master, a red belt," Whippo 
says. 

l\lost Americans, accord
ing t.o Whippo, a.re only in
terested in kai-ate because 
ot the board-brick breaklng 
spectacle. "But actually,'' he 
says, "the many movements 
learned ln training tor se!l
delense are the most hnpor
tant thing to the enthusiast. 
The board-breaking is just 
a side line. 

Whippo has to register 
himself as a deadly weapon 
in some states but riot in 
Texas. Black belts have to 
register here, however. 

month being revised. either session. 
The September-October pay- The Library decision came after 

ment will become $135.25 for old slides were shown of the building 
dorms and $144.65 for new donns, model, containing a roof revision 
with the remaining seven months agreed to in a December special 
payments at S65 for old dorms and boarcl meeting in the architects' 
$73 for new donns. offices in Beaumont 1\vo mem

EXCEPTIONS TO the new pay- hers, Floyd Wooldridge and Man
ment schedule are new students uel DeBusk, abstained from vot
entering in February, who will ing on the Library tower design . 
pay $100 for old dorms and $108.80 IN THE REVISED roof design, 
for new dorms. barrel arches extend around the 

Contracts for a $378,480 Agri- entire roof of the tower, rather 
cultural Plant Sciences Bldg. and than in front and rear o'nly as first 
a $314,542 Mechanical Engineer- desik"fled. 
ing Shops Bldg. were awarded by Th.e Board also approved a reso-
the Board. lu.tion "that the Board reject the 

IN OTHER business the Board proposal for a School of Educa
approved preliminary plans and tion, but adopt the recommenda
specificatjons for a new Meats Lab tion of the Council of Deans that 
and referred plans for a Chemical a study be undertaken to the end 
Engineering and Nuclear Reactor that the academic sphere and ob
Bldg. to the Campus Planning jectives of Texas Tech be more 
Committee for revision without clearly defined with respect not 
the reactor bay. Dml:CTORS, Page 5 ... 

WHIPPO WHIPS TRAINED HAND THROUGH THE HARD PINE 
. .. board is left shattered by the ox-like blow 
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NOW IS THE TIME TO PLACE ORDERS FOR 
"{:( Senior Invitations "{:( C ap and G own 

Buzzers Befuddle Belles 
the PBX awe the beiinner but classes and from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

by ELLEN VENABLE the experienced coed can juggle A boy will call and ask the opera~ 

Toreador S ta ff Wri ter with equal aplomb impatient boys ~~~l \~a~~z:o ls~~~· .~:hdot~eh:e: 
w~~~ti~!~t~it~~%~ ~010~ and long-distance operat..ors who c buzzes, only A and B." 
ol patience, a philosophical out- insist on Knowing when Jane will WHEREUPON he will reply, 
look and a sense of humor. be in. (The sign-out sheet is in the "Go on and buzz it three times. 

From the sleepy-voiced ''Good office across the lobby). She'll know what it means." 
morning, Weeks Hall" at a a.m. SO'iUE ONE MUST man the Laughter is 'the best medicine 

to the harried answer, "Sorry, I ru~~:g a~:!~~ ~~vp~: ~~~ ~~:cu~rr::n:;u:;!o~a~o~~a~~~g 
J,:~t ii~s·.:2~c~~~ v~;;~to~~ ~~~~1.~~: q~i~e :C~~~ ~~::!%~~ su~~~t~~~ai;;.;u~~~ in~.;o~~ v:~ 
situations. board op;erators in the men's hours one evening to get a line 

dorms ca11 up to chat during the into one women's dormitory. When 
ONE PB~ miss' patience is tried slack period. the SY.'itchboard operator· finalJY 

;;~nw~:C~:~ c~ ~~~in~ f~~ The use of codes can be a head- answered, a ll he could riluster 
dorm. ache to a switchboard operator was: 

"I'm sorry, but she doesn't live during the busy hours between "Thank God!" 

here." is the answer. 
''Wen, she does too," is the re

tort. 
"She Is not listed on our roster," 

the opera tor says. 
"Are you sure?" queries the 

ca11ing party. 
"Yes, I'm sure," says lhe fem

inine Job. 
"Well, thank yo-o-o-ou . . .," 

comes the then sweet .reply. 
01'"" FREQUENT occurence in 

dormitories without a buzzer sys
tem j5 the following: 

The ·switchboard operator buzz
es room 206, but 204 is fa 203 and 
thinks it's her buzz. Not being 
able to tell if she has had a call 
or not, she rushes to the telephon~ 
and says, "Did you buzz me?'' 

"Who are you?" asks the opera
tor. 

"I'm 204 but I was in 203 and 
I'm expecting a call." 

TIIB CATOH, however. is that 
'-------------------------' the operator can't remember 

Dr Pepper 

. .,,. ,..,. ,,,, 
£':I - lnvhible porou1 openings 

blend just the right am·ount of a ir with 
each puff to give you a t oftt. r, f,..sh•r, 

• Yen more fla vorful smoke. 

NOW MOHE THAN EVER 

which room she rang. This caUs 
for a sense of humor. 

S~TC.>iBOARD . OPERATORS TURN TO PLIERS 

The swi't.chboard in Doak Hall 
comes equipped with its own pair 
of pliers. Thejr special use is to 
un.o;;tick the buzzer to one room 
which always manages to jam 
during the busy hours. 

The lights, levers, ap.d p1ugs on 
Kathy McRee tugs at one of the jammed buzzer.s in Doak. 

v r 

An important break.through in Salem's fresh air in t hrough t he paper to make the 
resear-c.h labora'tories brings you this smoke taste even softer, fresher, more 
special new HIGH POROSITY paper which 'flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's spring • 
breathes new freshness into the flavor. time freshness before, you'll be even more 

Each puff on a Salem draws just enough pleased now.Smokerefresbed,smokeSalem! 

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 

Salem refreshes your bi&e 
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Coronation Dance Gets 
Neighbors Orchestra 

Paul Neighbor.; and his orches
tra will play for the annual Tech 
Coronation Dance set for March 
4 in the Lubbock Coliseum. 

Mr. and M.iss Texas Tech, who 
\ Vill be el~ed two days earlier, 
will be presented during intermis
sion at the dance The two seniors 
are picked as the best all-around 
students on campus. 

Paul Neighbors and his orches
tra, featuring the Paul Neighbors 
Trio. have just Cinished four 
months at the Shamrock Hotel 
in Houston. 

Previously, they were engaged 

at the Roosevelt Hotel in New 
Orleans, the Baker Hotel in Dallas I 
and the Flamingo in Las Vegas. 

Neighbors' music appeals to 
both swing fans and sweet music 
devotees alike. He features musi- 'I 
cal arrangements of yesterday's 
favorites as well as the top tunes 
of the day. 

The dance is sponsored by the 
freshman, sophomore, and junior 
classes. ' 

Tickets, for one doUar per per
son, will go on sale Monday in the 
Union. The dance, from 8 to 11:30 
p.m. will be semi-fonnaJ. 

BSO Retreat Offers 
Leadership Counseling 

Training, counseJing and guid
ance tor campus leaders will be 
o(ferect at the Board of Student 
Organizations annual leadership 
retreat March 4--6 at Cloudcroft, 
New Mexico. 

Applications from each of the 
155 BSO affUiated organizations 
inteuding to send a delegate should 
be turned in a week before the 
retreat, according to Ruth Sewell, 
retreat chairman. 

Delegates plarin.i.ng to attend 

the workshop should attend the 
BSO meeting at noon today in 
the Tech Union to get information 
about the retreat. 

Featured on the retreat agenda 
is a discussion of the case study 
method by John A. Brown, direc
tor of development. Temple Uni
versity, Philadelphia. 

Chartered buses will leave at 
8 a.m. Friday, March 4, and re
turn about 8 p.m. Sunday, March 
6. . 

Methodist Council Chooses 
Sue Mims State Delegate 

Sue Mims, Tech junior, is one 
of four students from Texas at
tending the annual Chrlstian Citi
zenship Seminar in New York City 
and Washington, D.C. 

Approximately 60 students 
throughout the United States are 
pa.l1ticipating in the seminar, spon-

AChiO Elects 

1960 Officers 
Ginger Meyers ltas been e1ected 

president of Alpha Chi Omega for 
1960. 

Other officers elected are Saun
dra Clark, first vice president; 
Cynthia McDonald, assistant; Jane 
Sargent, second vice president; 
and Carolyn Symes, recording sec-

sored by the Methodist Student 
Movement and arranged by c~ 
operating boards and agencies of 
the Methodist Church. 

Tbe seminar began Sunday and 
will end Saturday. 

Miss Mims, a secondary educa
tion major from Water Valley, has 
served in various offices · and on 
the Board of Directors of the Tech 
Wesley Foundation. 

She was selected as a delegate 
by the state council of the Texas 
MSM and confianed by a national 
seminar comrnjttee. 

Miss Mims is vice president of 
Doak Hall and cha.inn.an of the 
Union Garnes and Tournaments 
committee. 

I MEMOS .1 
retary. ALPHA DELTA SIGl\tA 

Charlotte Caskey, corresponding Alpha Delta Sigma, advertising 
secretary; Diann Davis, assistant; fraternity, will form a new spring 
Lynn Churchill, treasurer; Sharon pledge class at 7:30 p.m. Wednes
Huber, chaplain; Paula Wilkerson, day in Jouinalism 204. All men 
warden; Jerilynn McPherson, song interested or majoring in adver
leader; Linda Hendrick and Vil- tising may attend. 
ginia Nusbawn, co-historians; and SKI CLUB 
Barbara McMurrey, "Lyre" editor . The Ski Club will elect officers 

Myrtis Calthorp, house chair- for 1960-61 in the Tech Union 
man; Marjan Stone, party chair- work.room at 7 p.m. today accord.
man; Celia Burnett, rush chair- ing to Tom nano, president,_ 
man; Judy Jackson, publicity SIGl\lA DELTA Clll 
chairman; Helen Gray, and Nan SDX members and pledges wiU 
~ey, ~!~~w chai~~~~~~ meet Friday in the Tech Union 
~ ' to lunch an,d discuss plans for the 

c Joyce Hervey, activities cha.ir- i:~h .X~Y~~~ter~~s%~~t. to 
ma~; Ann Van Zandt,. sel'Vlce Other topics to come under con
chairman; Judy Bealmear, BSO I sideration will be pledge training 
delegate; and _Glenna Adams, and specialized group activities. 
A WS representative. 

StudentCouncil 
Meets Tonight 

Clem Simpson, re1>resentatlve 
of Pilot Life Insurance Co., will 
Teport on the progress of stu
dent health Insurance at tbe 
Student .Councll meeting at '1 
p.m. today in Ad. 218. 

Also blghllghting the agenda 
wlll be on Election. Committee 
report on developments ooncem
ln.:_ spring elections. 

DR. C. EARL HILDRETH 

Optometrist 
VUuAl Ana.1¥5la !Atl-» BftlCMlwa, 

CONTACT LENSES 
Visual Tralnlur l'bonc PO Z-48%8 

Vlelou Relllted to ReadJn&" 

DEAN WYLIE 
TEXACO SERVICE 

7th & College •O 3-0825 
WASHING GREASING 

We Give S&H Gre.:in Stamps 
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Qfoll.eg.e ~.eu 
N .e.eil ~.eu.eral 

Arrow Oxford 
Button.downs 

Check your supply ..• the 
average college man owns at 

least ten shirls. He consistently 
buys oxford cloth shirts with the 

Arrow label. Reason? Only Arrow 
offers the authentic, soft roll 
collar, Juxurio~s "Sanforiu.d" 

fabric:. Ask for the "Dover" 
collar. $5.00. ( 

/ --ARROW--
Wh•r•n1yn11(10, ,, 

yo~ loolc better In on Arrow slrirl 

r------------------------------------------------------------------1 
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! A Campus-to-Career Case History ! 
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"My talk with the Bell System 

interviewer is really paying, off" 

Today, less than five years since he grad· 
uated from Michigan State l!Jn iversity, 
Donald J. Zigrnan is an Accounting Man
ager fo:r Wisconsin ~ell Telephone ~om· 
pany in Oshkosh-with seven super.v1sory 
and 93 clerical employees repornng to 
him. His group handles hilling for 350,-
000 telephone customers and processes 
Sl,500,000 in revenu~ each month. 

Don has moved ahead Cast-and stead· 
ily-but no more so than the Bell System 
interviewer told him he migh.t. 

"That guy made a real impression on 
me," says Don. " He didn't guarantee a 
briaht future for me. He simply described 
thei:ikind of varied job experience I'd get, 
outlined the on·the-job training I'd go 
through, and pointed o~t the advance· 
ment opportunities I'd have along the 

way. The only lhing he promised me was 
that I would have 'maximum exposure 
for self-development.' He was 100 per 
cent T>ight there. My training has been 

,.,,.,. terrific-and I 've had every chance to ad
vance that I could possibly hope for." 

After joining the company, Don spent 
eiaht months in the Plant Departtnent 
l~rning the roots of the business. He 
go t experience as a lineman, installer and 
repa irman. He was transferred t? A~· 
counting in December, 1956, workmg m 
the Methods and Results section. 'f.hir
teen months later, he was Supervisol' of 
that section-and, 14 months after that, 
he became Accounting Manager. 

"How much farther I go now is entirely 
up to me," says Don. " One thing I know: 
the opportunities ore here." 

: Don Zigman gnduated with n 8.A. degree in Eeonom..ies 
: and English. De's one of many young m en who have found @ 
: intere 11ting careers with th e Bell Telephone Companies. 
~ Leam what oppor tunities you might have. Talk with the BELL 

1 
: B ell interviewer when he vieils your campus-and read the ~~';:;::.:: : 
: Bell Telephone booklet on filb in your Placement Office. : 
I I 

L------------------------------------------------------------------..J. 
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'Jhe 
<;;host ? 

• 

Writer 
Thank heaven for. circumstances be:fori6. all control which 

forced one pf the Lubbock raffio stations to miss a church 
Sunday and continue thro\mh the morning with music. 

It bas always ~n rather iqitatiz!g to thinK t:na.t! there 
is a period every Sunday morning when all you. can bear is 
soul-saving ministe!"S Qreaching their hearts out 

But tliis practice is obviously an attempt! to cram religion 
Qown evezybody's throat and to leave no stone unturned in 
sprea.®1.g "the word of GOd.'' Cana probably the longest word 
iJ! the world a.t that). 

'We would think that' setting yp radio microRhones and 
other equipmeiit' in churches abQ,u.t town would be a lot' of 
trouble, but somehow we feel that' Lub5oc.k radio stations will 
do anything to make everlasting frienas of tlie public. 

It would appear that the ones who want to attend church 
on Sunday morning Will d& so; and the ones who don't want to 
won't (shut;.fus and rel!gious alcoholics notwithstanding). 

Therefore, we're not: sure just what these radio broa.C!casts 
~ doing. Are they real~y encoura~ worship, o.c ai:e they 
making it easier fol! peop,le not to atfend church. or are they 
~ damned nuisa:nces of themselves among the people who 
care not:rung for what they have to offer? 

In a wa-y, we suppose, it's sort of commerci&.uzlng 'hUgion. 
- An;f\vay, we've been expecting Qne of tbe niln.isters to 

pause for "a. word from our ~nsor'' any.fillilut:e. 
As yet this hasfi't happened; or we hope· so strongly it 

l\asfi't that we're ready to conauae same since We wOuldn't 
listen to one of these sermons fop a case of 01d Grow. 

* * * The new Classrooms and Offices ~ding opeped last week. 
We ch,risten it henceforth to be called by its initials - the 
COB - Jik.e in corn. 

* * * We see the edit'or Of this: rag has been having fits - what 
with tlie one Thursday ana the two tOtlay - with some rather 
uncot:npliriientafy ' 1letter.s to the editor." 

However, we've tried b> com.(Oi't bJm Witli the theory that 
QnlY the antagonized ever writ.e letters and thef are ~ 
1;pembers of some . sort of luna.tJc fribge who tbliik they are 
lfoildwbeater& and no one can tell them otherwise no matter 
what. 

He has promised us that next time something like Miss 
Cantrell's disappearance happens, the §&Dl.e ~ of infonnaw 
ti.on will be sought - call it unetlilcalJ yellow jownalism or 
what you will 

*'*-* We nave been hearing a little p<>em for several weeks that 
IJlight prove amusing. :1.t's anonymous and concerns either a 
(gw$: or an idiot. It goes like tlils: 

"While I was walking on the stafr., 
I met a man who wasn't the;re, 
lie wasn't there,~ tOOay, 
l wish to God he'd g~ a~. 

A THOUGHT FOI.l TODAY--One pairing;, as good as •nother 
Where all is vtmlttre! 

Discussions Prove Interesting 
The panel discussion Friday night that involved Texas Tech professors speak

ing on v<1rious phases oi academics brought an idea to mind which might prove very 
jp.teresting to the students. 

Subject matter of the talks seemed to stimulate quite a bit of thought and 
further exploration into this type of ente.tainment might be advisable. 

Today, snudenl!S spend quite a l:iit of time discussing various religious doc
trines among themselves. But very few of them really know what they are talking 
about. 

One may ar&11e fop OE against this oi" that belief arid another may rake the 
opposite side. These tliscussions, however, often fail to convice anyone of any
thing and more than likely end in heated argument. 

Why would it not be possible for a panel - say of four pro~nent men who 
teach different religious doetrines - to sit and constructively discuss the pros and 
cons of each others views. 

We are thinking particularly-of maybe a Unitarian, Protestant, Catholic and 
Atheist. ft,. program such as this would certainly stimulate thought and would ear
n' quite a bit of student interest. Maybe a question-and-answer period could fol
low. 

Expense would hardly be a problem, since there is probably someone in Lub
bock who would more than adequately fill each category. The discussion could take 
place at Texas Tech - maybe in the Agriculture Building Auditorium. 

As for a sponsoring organization, the Campus Religious Council would fill 
the bill very nicely. 

Programs such as this do much toward the education of students everywhere. 
No one can know an.ything for sure if he p.ever has the opportunity to hear other 
sides. TOM SCHMIDT 

Toreador Editor 

Techsans Talk 

Irritated Students Expound On Toreador 
Edit.or: tive." 'To cite another's opinio~ as own business. The public was jn ... 

We feel compelled to rep)y to il!ogical without giving. sound, spe- terested whether or not she did 
your bitter attack of OUII lett.er cific reasons for such is to i:-ender so by her own wisp. The possibility 
criticizing The Toreador's cover~ the charge n.~tory; to a~signa~e of elopement was eliminated quite 
age of the disappearance of Anita anoth,e:r's opiruon as . erroi:ieous LS successfully by the Avalanche-
Joyee . CaiitreU. to declare oneself iiifallible; . to Journal in its much more tactful 

In the fir.st place, gentlemen, .refer ~o o~r Jette~ as ~bortrve statement concerning Anita's so-
you called it yellow journalism - when it. ttiggei'ed ~ediate re-- cial Jiie. 
we didn't. (Although we are .iriw sponse IS an oversight on your We a.re Dall.Seated by the attf
clined tO agree.) We made it a ~ Furthermore, we ~ot. ~ tude of the editors tha.t they are 
~t to discuss the matter with lieve the letter was abort1v~ if it above reprlma.nd rrom their read
a professor. (whose anonymity we has caused at least! a portiop of ers. If they are so childish as to 
wish to protect) I a man with conw the student body to THINK. answer a Jetter of constructive 
siderable t?Jg>erien.ce iii the newsw ~lTY ~~nald criticism with the acrid statement; 
writin_g field hi.msell', who a~ e . that tbey are too busy to be both-
that if The Toreador story was not Mary Alµte Clifton ered with questions on their "good 
an example of yellow jourrµtlispi, Editoi:: * * * journalism and good taste," then 
it was the closest to it that he has perhaps they are two sma.U to hold 
ever seen. We feel that this letter will acw the position they do. 

"Yellow journalls:m." as 'Ye un- :~p:~o~ttlo~ ::e S:~till::; The Toreador. has always been 
aerstand It, re(e~ to that met~od seem to believe that they hold a a good paper, giviftg straight for
of :reporting whieli takes l'OOt ln monopoly .. ood 'ournali and Ward accounts of the news. We 
sensatloila.lism - over--empliasis good tasi:~ ti J smwould would like to have it remain this 
on sofdld details. We hadn't like to add 0~er, ;: to the way rather than .become breeding 
thought Of lfl before you men,,. matte concemin ~ disa arw ground for gossip. At least we 
tionea. lt, but- tbe defi:iiltlon seems ance ~f Anita cS:treu. ppe would like to see it keep th~ "':"'5 
tO fit. The informa.tjon repolted We feel that the compla.lilt subw on the ne.ws .pa.ges, the editonals 
in '!;he ~or.eador did, as you stat- mitt.ea by tbe three ooeas was on the edito~l. pages. 
ed, give Jndiea!ion as to the reae well"'folllldeil ind certainly called Thad Rismger 
eons w~ Miss Cantrell .left school. tor. The ealtors branded ltl as ib Gerald Alldredge 

However, the fact that you ac- logical, erroneous and abortive, Blakeley L. Faragason 
COJURiished. Your goal is noll to say but (t was aborti~e on.Ii In that J~ Gann 

· ®Jy means it seems fo · ~ve fa.lien on dead Juruny H~phreys 
d might haye ~ a.nd the other two terms ~ ~~:~~ 

~.PIY only to the edit.or's note. Lee* ed taining that the U)'lderlYiJlg idea 
COuld have been conveyea to the 
.reaaer in an infinitely more tact= 
ful a:na more palatable manner. 

The most iplportant aspect o~ enn Y 

Abita"s disa1>warance was not * * * 
"why" but 7ih0w." F.fundredS of Editor's Note: And to think 

Se&ndly, we were astonished at 
your audacify in labeling our let
t.ef! "illogicfil, erroneous aha abo~ 

students leave Tech eVery yearJ there's suCh a tremenaous short
and Do one expects The Torea<ior age ofi journalists in the world. 
to liSll why in each case. Anita's However., we stand silent - but 
reasons fox" leaving 'irech were her not mute. 

Eaitor:: 
'.In your · Feb~ 4 i.sS:ue there appeared the 

folloWWg stat.emen'ti .in ''Rilph~s Ramblings''~ "In 
my, O?inion, an athletic scholarship is -9ust as imw 
portant: and d~ as a scholarship for a 
band! ' 

~ - I could not boACW" more heart!IY wt~ lllr. 
~f.er's opinion; ~owever, he leaves the C'Jl.8-
ual reader . with tlie impression that the Texas 
.Tech liand Js filled w:lth people who Jiave band 
sch'olarsliips. 

Being unfafulliar with this novel idea. J' inw 
quired among my fellow bandsmen and was met 
with blailk stares and cynical snickeis. It was 
even brought out diat Mr. Killion, the band di
reetor., is opposed to band scholarships. 

Faced With this eviden~ which I ha.a to ao= 
cept beca.u8e ol ·my lack of personal e~rieuce 

• - • .IQ ..!oho ::tecb Jl""'1- (only .Vj,._y,,,...)~I roopoct. 

fullY sobm.tt that: 
1. (a) Mr. Carpenter does not know what he 

is talking about, or (b) The.re has been a seman
tic misunderstanding, and I do not know w.hat 
Mr. Carpel!ter ls talkipg aboot. 

2. The band, debate t'eam, and checker squad 
are just as deserving of scholarships for their 
respective talents as is the football team. 

Marvin Malvin Mauldin 

* * * Editor's N'ote: The section in Carpenter's 
column referred to aid not mention the name 
Texas Tech once and was not meant to imply 
that he was aiscussing: this school. at least spe
cificaly. 

He was referring to educators on a national 
scale. since footbal1 scholarships have been crit~ 
icized consistently by educators across the na
tion. 

,• 

' , I 

" .. 
i. 
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Author, Board Member 
TV Possibilities 

Scans 
Here 

Physicist 

Thursday 
Dr. Lawrence Cranberg, a mem- and to a joint meeting of Sigma 

her of an advisory group for the Pi Sigma and the American Insti-

(Continued from P age 1) sible location of a tower and build-

~~S:~t operational closed-circuit ing. 

~= h!~1:g~:rr:~o~~~~~ tute or Physics Club at 5 p.m. and m!J~:e:y ~e~~k~hw7t:: ~~ 
Dr. Henry Thomas, head of the 7 :3o p.m. Thursday, respectively kilowatts power for the station, 

physics departmen t, said t he visit- in the Science Bldg. and an estimated yearly operating 

ing physicist ·will speak to a grad- AS TECHNICAL advisor to the expense of about $200,000, using 

uate seminar in the Science Bldg. U.S. delegation at the Conference equipment oosting about $52,000. 

(STATE FUNDS cannot now 
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TECH- _i.\DS 
poS-8541 
EXl'.- 423 

TECH-AD AD\ 'ERTIS l l\"0 RATE 

15 WORD 'llNIMIDI 

One ln•f'rtkln, per nnrd 

Ttu "e ln.1teJUon•. per word 
FUW' ln!lotrtlon..~, pot!r \\Qr d 

Slx lntertlon•, Jlol'r \\"Ord 

,, 
"'' 

, .. 
$1.05 
$1.35 
$l.GO 

be used to finance an educational 

television station, due to a rider on 

the general appropriations bill 

passed by the 56th Legislature last 

August. However, state funds can 
be used to finance a closed-circuit I-•-••-•-•-•-•-•-•...,.•.,•-•• 
setup, as is now operational at 
Tech.) * Lost & Found 

of Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy THE BOARD accepted the re

held in Geneva, Switzerland, in port. but took no action other 

1955, Dr. Cralilierg authored ar- than to authorii:e DeBusk to con

ticles in "Physical Review," "Re- tinue with his investigation and 

view of Scientific I nstruments" study into educat ional television Several Board members ex- ~~~. On~ot!'~t J,7::~~ ~~'tO ~ui'.h: 
and "Journal of Applied Physics." possibUities. However, the Board pressed the opinion that the tele- SH 4.·6033. 

Directors 
Up Rent 

(Continued from Pnge 1) 
only to teacher preparation, 
all other fields." 

APPEARING before the Board 
at the invitation of Chairman C. 
I. Wall was H . P . Clifton, city 
manager of Lubbock, a nd J ohn 
Hickerson, director of public 
works, who discussed with the 
Board the location of a sewage 
treatment plant in the northwest 
section of the city, near Tech 
property. 

-:rtte city was reported planning 
to build the plant and had offered 
the college use of effluent water 
for irriga tion purposes at 3Y.i 
cents per thousand gallons. Board 
member Wtlmer Smith said this 
price was less than normal irri
gating methods wouJd cost. 

HlOKERSON displayed samples 
of Sewage water treated to re
move contamination and smell. 
Clifton said the plant would be 
maintained according to state 
health standards and would be 
odorless. 

Considerable objection was 
voiced by Directors Harold Hjnn 
and J. Evet ts Haley, on grounds 
that in their opinion the plant in 
fUture years would cause a "stig
ma" to be at tached to the -sur
rounding area and cause college 
land to be devalued. 

Clifton also displayed photo
graphs of areas in two other ma
jor cities where such plants were 
built and upper-class residential 
areas had been built around them. 

THE BOARD moved to request 
a letter from the Lubbock City 
Commission of its "irrevocable" 
decision to build the plant. before 
the college decided on use of the 
effluent water. 

Previously, P . L. P ayne, J r., a 
Lubbock resident, appeared before 
the Board in -the December 12 
meeting to protest the City's plan 
to build the plant. Clifton com
mented that Payne had not ap
peared before him or the Lubbock 
Oty Commission to protes t the 
plan. 

PAYNE OBJECTED to the "ob
nwdous odors" which jn his opin
ion would result from the plant 
and the 1ocation of the plant 
''within one mile of the campus." 
He also commented tha t he had 
"learned in the last 15 years that 
odors from the p resent plant are 
very extreme." 

DR. CRA.:."V BE R G will visit Tech also requested the Campus P lan- vision station should be used only 

~e~n~~:tu~~s~~ce~h~~i~e an~~~i~ _m_·n_g_C_o_rruru_·_tt_ee_to_Ioo_k_i_n_to_pos_- _r_or_ed_u_c_•_ti_on_aJ_p_u_rpo_se_s_. --- I :;JiL~~DSt.R;;:~:· P~onGt·~~i:;:Om :i.tay, 

American Assn. of Physics Teach
ers as part or a nationwide pro
gram to stimulate interest in that 
science. 

He has a B.S. degree from City 
College of New York; M.A. from 
H arvard; and Ph.D. from the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

KSEL KSEL 
Presents 

LUBBOCK COLISEUM 

8:00 p.m. 

PAVL. Wli.l.IAMS' 
~nJJ"s. ShowofSfa~ Orchesfi-d 

Ticket Prices - $3-00 

$2.50 - $2.00 

On Sale at WAYNE'S 

Rec.;-rd Shops & 

Lubbock Auditorium Box 

Office _ 

Esterbrook fountai~ pens~ 
write with the amazing new1 

mfr~"lP, discovery-Jl\TT<T 
DoN'T BOTHER to have your handwriting analyzed . It prob

ably looks just like your room·mate's . . .. No cha:acter at all. 

Wait until you come to your senses and buy the smart look

ing Esterbrook Classic fountain pen-with the p~int that's 

custom-fitted for you. 

The Esterbrook Classic starts writing instantly-the min

, ute it touches the paper. Feels so 'right' in the.hand. - . and 

looks good, too! Choice of six colors. · 

Another thing-the Esterbrook Classic always uses ink. 

You'll like ink once you get used to it. It makes clearly dis

:cemible marks on the paper. · 

~~. 
T HE Cl-'SllO I 

FOUNTAIN 1'£11 

Otri•• Eal••btooll 
pen111101111,111g,,.,I 

THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF 32 -0NE IS CUS TOM·FITTEO FOR 'l'OVI 

Esterbrook Pens 
are featured at 

Book and Stationery 
Center 

••••:"'••••••• 
*FOR SALE 
1951 Packanl:, Extra Clran, onlv 52,000 
nctual milt,, 5 o.lmoet ntw tlru. Radio, 
heattr , automUlc ah\!t, $295.00. 3508 38t.b 
!jWltt. '1·3159. 

DRAWINQ BOARD, 30 x 42. T Square. 
Dra!Un.: Stl, Trlanclt. SH i·96VS. 

68 Auat1n A 35 $850.00. Will rnakt a good. 
1chool or work ear - u:eelle11t condition. 
PO 2-37~. 

59 V.W. - Excellent. c:ondltfon, perteet 
student tre.n&port.atfon, ndlo, tint.et! whut
tbleld, IKlhnette Interior, one owner, call 
aw 9-1&00. 

•••••••••••• 
*PERSONAL 
REPORTS, Themu an<! all kinda or typing 
wa.ntt'd. Carerul work. 2t08 Broadway. 
Weekday !>-6 p.m. 

e8 .. 0'9908Geee 

*FOR RENT 
Tech Boys, nice two room apt. Al111> slnli;'la 
rooms. Oull!lde entrance. CIOAe lo Tech. 
24°'5 Main. PO Z.1839. 

IDEAL ror Badl~or or Tech boys. Con
temporary dtllgn. 2206·B 3rd St. PO 3-
eooo. 

L UXURY & ECON Ol'tlY 

Under New Management 

We are now ortertn1; a !cw 2·bed
rooD\ apt.II. ccntr&lly IOCal~ on 34th 
St. tor :S85 and up. Fumlture and 
carpet It avallablo at a!Jghtly high· 
er f'ltN. Apply Apt. t7. Plaz.a 
ApU., 2102 34th St. SH 7·1'149. 

••••••••o••• * Part-Tbne J'obs 
Student - Men and Womm or Student 
wtvH. Part time wnrk nn call hul,.. Appty 
2408 Broadway - Weekends 5-6 i:;..m. 
S:i.turday9·3. 

BOY - dellvery. 2 hrs. per day, M·F. 
$UIO per trtp. See Teeh Pia.cement Sezvlce. 
Job No. ~18. NO CALLS. 

Boy - paint a\f;'IU, Hn., daya arr. See 
~h Pia.cement Otllce. Job No. 522. NO 
CALLS. 

Men or Womm. - Sale 11.dv. Muat have 
truapon.atton. See Teeh Pla.cem~ot Ottlce. 
Job. No. :iU. NO CALLS. 

Girl - typlsL Z aft. $1.00 per hr. See 
Ttch Placem"°l Office. Job No. :.28. NO 
CALLS. 

Boy - Jr. or Sr. Aggie or Engr. rn.,,or. 
:i hn. per day e day1. u.oo per br. See 
Tecb Placvneut Ollice. Job No. SJO. NO 
CALLS. 

2 Boya - chnWfeur9, mu1t be 21. 6 hrs. 
P"I' day. $2'2 per mo. 1pnt. Seo Tech 
Placement Oltlc•. Job No. '53!. NO CALLS. 

Gin - typ/1t. 2·1:1 Y-F. $1.00 per hr. Be• 
Tech Placftllent OUlce. Job No. 535. NO 
CALLS. 

Gin - olttce work. 2-3 hra. per da.y. $1.00 
per hr. See Tech Placement Ortlcl!'. Jo'b 
No. 637. NO CA.I.LS. 

Engr. - Sopb, o r Jr. Drarunc and De
signing. M-W-F. $1.00 per hr. See Tecb 
Pia.cement omce . Job No. Me. NO 

'--~~~~~~---~~-~..._._-~-----~CALUI. 

--
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Pasture To Progr-ess, 

Retiring Prof Recalls 
by OLAUDETl'E J\lcINNIS letter to Dr. Goodwin he states, dent and president of the National 

Toreador St.a.!f Writer ~= =~e~~'gt~~~ Block and Bridle Club. 

RAY o. MOWERY, professor of 001:.'.LEGE, and would urge you ru!~tr=:~n!~~ry ~rv~t~~~ 
Animal Husbandry, retires after ~::r :e~~:?'c~~~ :~e ~= Guard from 192S4930. 

39 years of teaching in the Lub- whict>, would lose identity of TEX- th;;11~==~c! ~~~~~~tr f~~ 
bock area,, 34 years spmt at Texas AS TECH." has judged, and for the sheep 
Tech. l\IO\VERY was born March 17, feeding ~riments carried out 

Mowery was teaching vocational 1900 at Dongola, Ill. He received under his direction. 

agriculture in the Lubbock Sehool ~&Mba~e~~~~. :~his a~~~~ th~ex1:s~::N~~o:ia~th~:~ 
System, when talk about a West fx:orn lowa State College in 1926 culture become one of the nation's 
Texas A&M began .. In_ the f~ ?f He immediately crune to Tex~ best known in its field. He fee ls 
1926, Mowery was tnVlted to JOm Tech at the request of the young thatl a'nimal husbandry is one of 
tJie staff o~ Texas Tech. He . has head of the department, w. L. the strong departments in the 
been an active memberJ evev smce Stangel, now dean emeritus of the college and ranks near the top 
that date. School of Agriculture. of all departments. in graduates, 

IN A LETrER to Dr. Goodwin, HE \VAS PRESIDENT of the many of whom have moved into 
Mowecy requests the board o~ di- Kiwanis Club in 1936; Masonic places of responsibility. "While 
-rectors atte~tion to his retiremen:t. post commander in 1927; First there are many who are active in 
\lthich will be effective August 31, Presbyterian Sunday School super- ~nching anaJ. farming: and allied 
1960. He believes that his retiri'ng intendent for nine years; deacon activities, we- also have s tate gov
will enable a younger man to take for seven years and an elder for einors, legislators, bank execu
the job. two. He was secretary of the tives, and other positions of im-

He has seen Texas Tech grow Milam Home organization from Portance." 
Ollt: of the Cields and pastures, and 1941-1945. He is a member of the Mr. Mowery's success is also 
Lubbock progress from a small American Soc:fetiy of Animal Pro- attributed: to his wife and two 
town into a city. In 'Mr. Mowery's auction, and has been vice presi- children. ,, 

Next move ... "upstairs'' 

GENERAL 

In the science of modern communications. the 
sky is no longer tl'le limit ~ 

; No one is more aware of that ttran a major- com
munications system. Tbat's wby·we;are eo.nstantly 
exploring and deveJoping new areas of research 
far beyond our celestial canopy. • 

:'rake "MASER/' for instance. This is a wondrous 
.new device that can noiselessly amplify extremely 
~weak signals from outer space. 

' In working to improve. and simplify MAS~R, we 
are bringing closer the day of intercontinental 
communications via man-made satellites. 

MASER devices have many possibilities, including 
the tracking of missiles, anct increasing·the range 
of radar and radio telescopes. 

This is a typical example of how we use resear~h 
-not only to meet today's communications needs, 
but to answer tomorrow's. 

TELEPHONE &ELECTRON/CS 

Musical Set No Classes, 
For March No Lecture, 

"Sing, WhirJ, 'n' Play," the N 
!orthcoming musical, will be post- 0 Study' 
paned mdefuutely because the mu-1 • 
sic departmen,t was unable to se-
cure copyrigt).t permission for A Heidelberg beer party . . . a 
some of its scheduled works. . Tyrolean evening in Switzerland 

The department hopes to pre- • • • a Pub CrawJ in London will 
sent the program sometime in late be some of sever;:al highlights of 
March in the Municipal Auditor4 the Bachelor Party Tour sched
ium, according to Gene L. Hem- uled to leave New York June 20. 

mle, professor of music. Parts of The emphasis is on fun and 
the perfonnance will be given for frolic as this special tc.1u.r of col
the Lubbock Otamber of Com- lege students visits Holland. Ger
~e~arca;::~ the Rotary Club early many, Switzerland, Italy, Monaco, 

One of the highlights of the pro- France and Belgium. 
gram will feature the most beauti~ It offers a well-balanced pro
M girl from each sorority in a gram of sightseeing, leisure time 
!i::.al attangement for two pi- and speeial evening activities with 

--------~--- no s tudying for credit. and no lee-

UCLAN To Speak 
1'1. :a. Hespenes; professor of· 

mathematics a.t U.C.L.A., will 
speak tonight a.t 7 :SO p.m. in 
Chemistry 101. 

The subject of his Jee.tu.re will 
be "l\lacllinery Methods for 
Soh1ng Large Systems of Lin~ 
ear F.quattons.11 Stridents who 
are interested In the fields of 
science and mathematics are 
invited to attend. 

The lecture is one of a series 
sponsored by The l\latbematlcal 
Assocla.tton of America. 

tures on course work - it's just 
for fun . 

Cost of this 51-day vacation is 
$1,298 and students can travel to 
Europe either by air or st.earner. 
The steamer leaves New York 
June 20 and air departure will be 
June 28 via KLM Royal Dutch 
Airlines. 

Both groups will arrive at Rot
t.erdam June 29. Return voyageo 
will be aboard the SS Grote Beer 
Aug. 10. 

Fee for the Bachelor Party in
cludes. transportation, hotel ac
comodations, meals (except in 
London and Paris) evening enter
tainment, sightseeing, tips, taxis 
and tour- escorts. 

THE WONDERFUL WORLD 
OF 

PAPERBACK BOOKS 
You can go adventuring from your armchair, or study with the 
world's greatest teachers, or be entertained by great humorists, 
or be enlightened by perceptive novelists-all through paperback 
books. 

BOOKS ON MOST ANY SUBJECT 

Historical Novels, 
Books of Inspiration 

Biography 
Poetry 

Cook Books 
Sports & Games 

SHOUT IT 
FROM THE 

TECH .. ADS 
in the 

TOREADOR 

Religion 
Self-Improvement 

Short Stories 
Cn.rtoon & Humor 
Home Reference 

\Vhen. you want to seU something, 

t ell about it ln the Tech Ads. When 

yotll want to buy somettdng, ask .(or 

it in the Tech Ads. See for your&ell 

•• •• Tech Ads t.alk big at little cost. 



Under Edsel Buchanan 

New Sports Spice 'Murals 
Edsel .Buchanan, director of mural department are working to

men's intramurals, has big plans ~ether to culminate an. All-!ntra
for Tech's intramural progr8JJ\. mural Night. This event would 

''THIS YEA.rt the Student Coun- feature the college championships 
cil, The Toreador, and the intra- in table tennis, volleyball, weight-

* * * 

.EDSEL BUCHANAN, INTRAMURAL DIRECTOR 

... working for .a better intramural pl'ogr,am 

lifting, badminton, fencing, and 
trampolining in one night," Bu
chanan said. 

"Vte will have a boxing and a ' 
wrestling match, and also, some- I 
thing that I t h ink t he students 
will really enjoy - a tug-o-wo.r ! 
between the fraternity champs 
and the intramural winners. The ~ 
winners of each sport will be I I 
awarded a trophy-With the out- : 
standing athlete and top team be
ing recognized," he conti'nued. 

JF TH E prograr:n is approved, ; 
it will be held in the Lubbock 1 I 
Municipal Coliseum during the 
first part of May and will be free 

of charge. 11 
At present there a.re 19 activi-

ties offered in men's Intram:urals. 
Buchanan, a graduate of Michigan j 
University, has added a new sport . I 
to the program every year that he 1 
has, been at Tech. Weight-lifting, l 
wrestling, trampolinfog, and box
ing are the most recent additions . I 

"GOLF AND bowling are about I 
the most popular individual sports, 
although more boys come out for 
the team sports, of course," Bu
chanan stated. "Last year about 
47 per cent of tbe males enrolled 
in Tech participated in at tea.st 
one intramural activity, and one 
boy took part in ten,'' he added. 

Golfers Go J 

For Repeat l 
....-----------------~~------, Can T.he Tech golf team do it 

Eaton's Corrasable Bond 
Featured At The Texas 
Tech College Bookstore 

again? 
"Although we lack experience I 

believe the team might win the 
Southwest Conference again this 
year," Jay McClure, Raider golf 
coach, said. 

!J!ECH 'S llOP.ES this year are 
carried by Clu:is Blocker, only 

~----------------------- 1member of 1959's winnine- team. 
Other returning lettermen are Ben 
Alexander, Jimmie Johnson, Don 
·O'Neal and E>on Nix. 

This year's varsity also boasts 
the services of freshman lettermen 
Vance Moxom and John Shackel
ford. The team is rounded out by ! 
Danny Ellisten, a first year man. 

ACTION WILL get underway 
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$3.95 up 

SPORT SH/BIS· 
f SPRING ~~RDIOBESJ 

Variety is the 

Spice of Our 

Eye-Taking 

Selec.tion 

::rc~o~e~h~~~~s c~~~~~ 1£:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:=:==:==:==:=:=:==:=:=;;.! 

EATON'S CORRASAlilLE 

Typewriter Paper 

Try it! Just the Hick of a 
.r•nril.eraser and your 

typing errors are gone! h 's 
like magic! !he special 

surface of Conisabfo Bond 
eras~- u·itliout a tr.ace. Your 

firs t fyping effort is tl1c 
'finished copy w'llen. 

Corrisable puts things right. 
This fine quali ty bond gives 

a hant!some~appearance 10 · 
all your work. Saves time 

and money, fOo ! 
Erasable c·orriaable Is avallable ln Hghl, medium, heall)' 

welght•anttonlon akin . lrtconvenient 100-aheet packeta 

end 50CH1heet ream boxes. A Bdrk•hire Typewriter 

Paper, baoked by the famo"'a Eaton name. 

EATON'S· CORRASABLE BON D 
Made on ty by Eaton 

EATON PAPtR CORPOl\ATl ON (§ _) PlnISFl.ELD, ifASSACllUSETTS 

Have a real cigarette-have a CAM EL 
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LIKE tHIS, LYNN-Blg Pete Peterson, who doubles as a football 
player for Tech and a Golden Gloves boxer, shows coed Lynn 
Buckingham the form he hopes will carry him to victory Thursday 
night in the GG tournament at Fort Worth. Peter.son hos a 4-0 rec
ord for the year. 

1 
New York to Europe as low as $876 ••• 46 days 

1 

Pan Am offers you a fabulous series of special student 
tours to areas throughout the world. 

To make your tour even more rewarding, you will fly 
aboard Pan Am's huge new Jet Clippers•-tbe largest, \ 
fastest airliners in the world. On Pan Am Jets you can fly J 

, to Euro_pe, South America, the Caribbean, Nassau, Ber-
. muda, Hawaii, the Orient and 'round the world-faster 
than ever before. That means you'll have more time to 
spend seeing the places that interest you. 
' Consider Europe. There are literally dozens o( tours to 
choose Crom--,featuring a fascinating and adventurous 
type of travel suited to your interests. Many offer 
academic credit. And there's always plenty of free time to 
roam about on your own. Call your Travel Agent or 
Pan American, or &end in the coupon below for full 
information. •T...:1.•·U11tr, ~. u. 1. P.i. oir. 

----------------------------------~-------,----, 
~SttuHo: George Gardner, Educational DirecibT : 
· Pan American, Box 1908, N.Y. 17, N.Y. J 

P lease send me a rree copy of "Adventures 1 
In Education," a student's eutde to travel I 

.. fun and study abroad. ·: 
I 

,N- 1 
I ,._ I 
I 

City : 
I 

- ---------WORLD'S M O ST e )(PeRleNceo AIR LI N e----------" 

ON THE ROAD 

Raiders Face Hogs 
by RALPH \ V. CARP ENTER 

ToreaCJor Sl_t()rts Editor 
Texas Tech's Red Raiaers, still 

smarting from three straight de
feats, invade Arkansas tonight in 
an effort to get back on the vic
tory trail. 

THE RA IDERS OWN one vic
tory over the Porkers, an 82-79 
thriller played in the friendly con
fihes of l!.ubbock's Municipal Col
iseum. The game tonight will t:ind 
the Raiders on foreign soil-Ar
kansas style. 

rnE RAIDERS dropped to 
sixth place in the SWC standings 
Saturday night with an 87-72 loss 
to the dead-eye Baylor Bears. The 
loss set Tech's season record at 
6-12. Their conference mark 
stands at 3-5. 

The Red Raiders had their 
fourth most accurate night of tlie 
entire season against Baylor, con
necting on 47 perce'nt of their 
field goal attempts. AJI Baylor did 
was hit 50 percent the first half 
and 67.7 percent the second per-

iod to wind up with a 58.8 marl' 
for the night. 

"IF WE CAN HIT 47 percen• 
against the Razorbacks-and thel 
don't get red hot, we have a rea 
good chance of winning this, 01 

any other game," Rob!ftson asser. 
ted. 

The Porkers wiU throw a tougt. 
five in the Raiders' path. Clyd( 
Rhoden, as deadly as they com~ 
with a 19.8 average Jn conference 
!;)lay, will be the Raiders' ma.iii 
pain in the neck. 

"We're going to Fayetteville 

~~~~1t.~~~;0~=r:.n::· .. Intramural Cagers 
"The boys will put out all they 

have in this one, just like they 

have all season. They are not F T h A • 
-
af,.._,_·a o!-tbe-Porko-er's-hom_e co_urt

1 
ace oug ct10 record," Robison said. 

Diamond Crew 

Opens Drills 
by CHARLES RlCHARDS 

Toreador Sports Writer 

Intramural basketball will cer
tainly be in the spotlight this 
week. Fine weather and, lots of spirit 

highlighted the first day of drills 

1 for "..lfexas Tech baseballers Mon
. day. 

Coach Beattie Feathers reported 
that some 50 players showed up 
for the opening drill. Some varsity 
pitchers and catchers have been 
practicing on their own for several 
days. 

With undefeated teams fighting 
for the undisputed lead in two of 
the: five leagues this week's action 
promises to be one of the besti 
yet. 

around another very important 
game. Two clubs who share a ne" 
record for most points scored ir 
an individual game will meet ir 
a game Thursday night which 
could see all sorts of records gc 
by the wayside. 

The Chinese Bandits, leading 
with a 4-0 record, \vill meet the 
Worthless Wonders in the con. 
test. The Wonders too are uncle· 
feated, their record being 3-0. 

R. W. MATTHEWS JR. High ,..-----~------f 
School Gym will be the sCene of. 
a thrill-packed encounter tonight 
when Kappa Sigma and Phi Gam
ma Delta, co-holders of the Fra
ternity League lead,. clash to see 
who will emerge with the top 
spot. Both teams have breezed 
by six teams in league play, mostJ 
by wide margins. 

''We'll work on funaamentals ofi 
the game for several days and 
then get down to business," 
Feathers assertea. 

Meanwh.ile, across the city, Pl 
Kappa Alpha will be trying to 
beat winless Sigma Chi at Carroll 
Thompson Jr. High School. 

IN THE Independent League 

Sport 
Center 

1612. 13th PO 5·6645 

Complete-Athl eti~ and 

Sports Equipment 

Back in the fold for action this 
season are 10 lettermen. Tech's 
leading hitter last spring, Joe 
Reeves, is a return.ing numeral 
winner. The flashy Reeves held 
down second base for the Raiders 
last season. Then too, th.ere is the 
top hurler of last season, Zan 
Miles. No~ 1, the action is centered ~----~------• 

SOCIAL MATHEMATICS 488-489 

Making After-Hours Count 

Prof. Tangent 

Principles of Accounting. Accounting for time 
not spent on dates by males using ordinary 
hair tonics. Accounting for tim.e well spent on 
dates by males using 'Vaseline' Hair T onic. 
Dr. Frightwig's Theorem (water+ hair = dust
mop hair). Proo[ that ' Vaseline' Hair Tonic 

· replaces oil that water removes, makes men's 
hair irresistible to women. Application of proof 
by application of 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. For 
students who have taken Applied Magnetism 
405-406 but do not intend to spend weekends 
studying. 

Afaterials: one 4 oz. bottle 'Yaseline' Hair Tonie 

it's clear, 
it's clean, 
it's 
Vaseline® 
HAIR TONIC 
' Yasall11t'bart&tsttrtdtr1Umtrt 
t f tila:tllraqll·Pod'sllc. 
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